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DISTRICT MANAGER

HAS MANY FRIENDS Foot Ills Quickly Re
lieved by our expert Chi
ropodist in attendance
daily, Manicuring Par
lors Fifth Floor.

Sole Portland agents
Eldredge Two-Spo- ol Sew
ing Machines "No Bob-Bin- s

to Wind Second
Floor.

The most hard to please Our Daylight Bakery,
soon form the good habit Candy Kitchen and Ice
of eating luncheon here Cream Factory are all
every day, Dutch Room conveniently located on

Priscilla Tea Room. the ninth floor. Fifth St.
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CREDIT LAW IS TO BE

ALLEGED IN A SUIT

Deputy State's Attorney Now
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SPLENDID RECEPTION

. .,

--Singers at Mrs. Reed's Com-"rpliment- ary

Recital Heartily

fApplauded.

- HAT SHOPAPPAREL SHOP I
Planning to Commence an $9.00 to $12.00 SpringPongee Dresses $22.50Action.

ALLEGATIONS SET FORTH HATSSOliOISTS' WORK SUPERB ' SfiVW s
One Style Sketched

Uust arrived and as
fresh and cool looking
as they are new and
smart !
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Western Cooperative Sural Credit
Union Warned; Dissolution of tne

Union May Be Asked Tor.
SMfflcalt Soars enaered With PoIm

and Aploxas That Would 3a Credit
to Professional. apau

Interest, socially and musically, yes-
terday centered in the complimentary

Declaring that the intent and provis-
ions of the rural credit law enacted by
the 1915 legislature are being violated
by the Western Cooperative Rural

Girls 3

FREE
Needlework

Class
An expert instructor will teach

girls from 9 to 16 years of age
needlework of all kinds. Class will
meet every Saturday in our Art Nee-

dlework Shop from 9:30 until
12:00 o'clock, opening on April 8.

To each pupil registering Satur-
day, April 8 FREE a collar to
embroider or 1 skein of yarn to
commence an article of wool.

Register Saturday morning in
Art Needlework' Shop Second
Floor.

Q Some pretty striped effectsrecital at the Helligr grtven by the voice mL o m Credit union. Deputy District Attorney

One Illustrated
Just 50 hats in this

special sale and no
two exactly alike.

Murphy is preparing to rue a suit tnis
afternoon to dissolve the union. The
suit will be filed at the request of State
Superintendent of Banks Sargent. The
union has headquarters in Portland and
last September its certificate of au-

thority was suspended by Superinten

m cool green, rose and blue,
and other effective combina-
tions with simulated jackets
and full pleated skirts.

NEW TAFFETA JACKET
DRESSES in solid shades and
with fine line stripes more
popular than ever very smart
for street and afternoon wear.

Priced at $22.50.

dent Sargent.
The union was organized In June,

1915, by George A. Hall, L. F. Knowl- -

Close little turbans for shopping and tailored hats
for all-rou- nd service and large dressy models, on grace-
ful lines all trimmed in the mst delightfully new
Spring effects.

High bows, smart quills .and fancy fruit and feather novelties
make them extremely new and desirable at $7.50.

Fourth Floor, Blxta Street

ton, A. C. Marsters. Claude Hale, L. .

Cornwall, G. B. Williams and Oliver
M. Hickey.

C. M. Hurlburt. a member of the last

Lafayette M. Thomas.
Lafayette M. Thomas, state manager

for the district of Oregon, Knights and
Ladies of Security, will have been In
Oregon for two years next June in
charge of the field and organization
work.

Mr. Thomas is a native of Akron,
Ohio, but moved to Missouri when nine
years old, just previous to the Civil
war. and has been in the west ever
since. For the past 23 years he has
been an active field worker for the
Maccabees and then for the K. and L.
of S. For 18 years before coming to
Oregon he resided in Lincoln, Neb.
In his work he is greatly assisted by
his wife, and both have made many
friends In Portland and in Oregon.

The Knights and Ladies of Security
have over 3000 members in the state
and now have planted their twenty-secon- d

local council, the last one being
at Beaverton.

Fourth Floor. Fifth Street
legislature, who was discredited and
repudiated by his party before elec-
tion, was one of the active promoters
of the union and was named as chair-roa- n

of the supervisory committee. The
! other members of this , committee are Read These Prices on Women's

weir Underwear
Tomorrow in Our Notion Section Demonstration

KLEINERT'S DRESS SHIELDS
Styles and Shapes for the New Fashions.

An Expert, to Help You Choose. All Sizes and Styles Represented

L. F. Knowlton and W . J. Blumen-schei- n.

At the present time, the complaint
states, the persons who seem to be ac-
tively in charge of the organization are
Edwin Anders, a teacher who was dis-
missed from the Portland public
schools for misconduct, and Oliver M.
Hickey.

The complaint alleges that the
scheme of the union is practically a
lottery, while the purpose of the law
was to provide a method whereby
farmers and others in rural communi-
ties could band together for their mu-
tual benefit in providing loans to aid
in the development of their farms.

Kleinert's Combination Brassiere
and Corset Cover Shields, $2Pair

HOTEL PROTECTIVE

OFFICIALS GUESTS OF

"Richelieu" Suits
Complete summer, lines of this

popular brand. Soft cotton ' in
light weight, taped yokes, band
tops, knee length.

Regular Sixes 50c

Kleinert's Sanitary Aprons 19c to 50c
Kleinert's Elastic Sanitary Belts, 25c-35- c

Kleinert's Transparent Fleeh-col- or Drees
Shields, pair 20c to 35c

Pure rubber, flesh-col- or shields, sizes
2 to 5.

Kleinert's Featherweight Jap Silk
Shields, Pair 22c-35- c

Flesh color, lightest weight Jap. Silk
shields. All sizes.
Double Nainsook, "Gem," No. 2, pr. 20c
Double Nainsook, "Gem," No. 3, pr. 22c
Double Nainsook, "Gem," No. 4, pr. 25c

Extra Sixes at 65c
. Summer VestsBONIFAC ES OF CITY

Detachable, daintily lace trimmed. Pink
and white silk.
Kleinert's Two-Pa- ir Brassiere d
Garment Shields, the Pair at0 1

Extra pair shields, easily detached, no
pins. All sizes.

Kleinert's Garment Shield 41
and Bust Supporters, the Pair j) 1

The "Gem." prettily lace trimmed,
come in all sizes.

$1.25 and $2 Women's
Viola Union Suits, 95c

Summer weight union suits
with silk bodice tops in pink and
white. Fine lisle in low neck, no
sleeve and knee length style.
Regular and extra sizes.

$1.25 to $2.00 Women's
Swan Brand Samples, 79c

Odds and ends of famous
"Swan Brand" samples all sum-
mer garments. Vests in plaited
silk and lisle, also fine union
suits. Exceptional values at 79c.

$2.75 Knickers, $1.95
Broken lines of fine silk

knickerbockers reduced for
quick outclearing. Regular sizes
in assorted colors.

Fraud Is Alleged.
Charging that they were defrauded

out of their home In Brazee Street ad-
dition, valued at $8500, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Applegate have filed suit to have
the deed conveying the property to C.
E. Elliott set aside. The home was
traded for a grocery store in San
Diego, Cal.. and the Applegates allege
that they found the grocery stock old
and shopworn. Infested with vermin,
and, instead of being worth $7000, as
represented, it was not worth over
$750.

Pi

Party Plays Golf This Morn-
ing, and Is Viewing Colum-
bia Highway Jhis Afternoon Charter Oak Thread, 6 Spools for 25c

students ' of Mrs. Rosa Coarsen Reed.
The affair wai a notable succbs. The
house was filled to capacity, and many
people were turned away.

Throngs of people musically incline.!
and the hosts of friends of the partici-
pants la the program, accorded tne
lnrrs not only? a hearty reception,

but literally showered them with flow-
ers.: TThe soloists were assisted by the
Treble Clef club of 21 voices, which
Mrs. Reed directed in each of its three

r groups. - On each - appearance Mrs.
Reed- was given an ovation.

The program was interestingly ar-
ranged, with varied numbers and typvs
Of TOtces, making it exceptionally en-

tertaining from the first to the last
number. The splendid presentation of
the difficult songs, from memory and
with a poise and aplomb that would
have done credit to a professional con-Cer- t,

made the affair notable. Each of
the 'eight soloists, including five so-

pranos, two contraltos and one bar'-ton- e,

gave two "a" and "b" numbers
and responded to an encore.

Miss Evelyn Ewart accompanied the
Treble club and Edgar E. Coursen
played the accompaiments for the
soloists.

, i Soloists' Diction Splendid.
Splendid diction marked the, sink-

ing of all of the eight soloists to a
degree that proved a revelation. It
was a feature much appreciated. The

; delightful enunciation was pronounced
not only in the English numbers, but
also in French, Italian and German.

In placing a number of semi-classic- al

songs on the program and pre-
dominating with songs ,in English,
Mrs. Reed succeeded in keeping the
recital within the compass of the
audience. What can be done with a
semi-classic- al .song in English w.is
illustrated by the singing of "The
Bubble." from "High Jinks" by Mn.
Zeta Hollister-Polit- z. Mrs. Politz has
a remarkably clear, lilting lyric so-
prano of good .range and handles the
soft voice work well for so young a
singer.

The Treble Clef club made a pretty
picture second only in attractiveness
to' the club's singing. It appeared
three times, singing six numbers, with
charming ensemble and effective
nuanc.es.

Both Slags and Flays.
Rare are the musical people who

ran do what a clever Portland girl.
Miss Gertrude Hoeber did last night,
when she played her own violin obli- -'

gato for second sonfr, "Alone
In trove's Garden."

Mrs. Helen Goss-Willia- of The
Dalies, is a soprano with a big voice,
which she, understands how to con-
trol.

Miss Dorthy Lewis, contralto, sang
the blind woman song from "Gioconda '
and Strickland's "Sweetheart" but her
simple little encore song "Little Grev
Home in the West" pleased the audience
most. Some at the recital last night
will undoubtedly carry to far away
homes the memory of the cottage in
Oregon such as the Portland singer
told about.

Mrs. Hazel Koontz-Da- y has a pretty
lark-liR- e soprano voice and sings with
much expression. The popular "Kiss
Waltz," by Arditi, was given with
brilliancy.

If E. D. Gilhousen had not been on
the program, the women would have
had it all their own way. Mr. Gilhou-
sen. baritone, sang the "Pagllacci" pro-
logue, "Mother o' Mine," and a darkey
dialect encore song, in a pleasing way.

Club mrnlshas Knsemble XTumbers. '

Mrs. Helen White-Evan- s, soprano,
showed splendid control of her voice in
her numbers, "The Jewel Song" from
"Faust," and "La Danza," Rossini.
" Miss Alice Juston has a rich con-
tralto voice, much admired in concert
work. Her singing of Verdi's "O Don
Vatale" was heartily encored.

-- Light weight cotton vests.
Tow neck and sleeveless, with
fancy lace tiimmed yokes. Good '

quality.
Regular Sixes 25c
Extra Sixes at 35c

Children's Suits
Also misses' union suits, in

light weight, of fine Jisle, made
with tight knee or woven lace-trimm- ed

knee.
Sixes 3 to 12, 50c
Sixes 13 to 16, 60c

"at a Floor. Stxta Street

Children's Lisle Hose Supporters, black
and white, pair 10.Given names for marking your personal
apparel, dozen for lO.Children's Rubber - Coated Aprons, checks
in colors, each 25.25c Ideal Professional Skirt Markers, ad-
justable, each X5?.

Al-O- n Ironing Board Covers 25c. Padsfor 504. Main Floor. Sixth Street

Silko. mercerized crochet cotton, fast col-
ors, all sizes, ball 10 three for 25c.

Perfection Silk Binding Braid, large as-
sortment colors, yard T.

Self-Threadi- Lingerie Braid, with bod-
kin white,' colors. 10-ya- rd rolls, 10.Kearn's New Baby Stocking and Skirt
Supporters, pair, 254t.

Men's Cushion Collar Bands, allowance forshrinkage, all sizes,

Two officers and a director of the
American Hotel Protective association
of the United States and Canada are
Portland visitors today on a tour of
the Pacific coast in the interests of
the organization. They are guests at
the Imperial.

In the party are John C. Roth of
Chicago, connected with the. Great
Northern hotel in that city and the
Saint Paul hotel. St. Paul, who is

Administrator Sues for Damages.
Relnhold Weisz was killed in an

automobile accident on the Morrison
street bridge on March 9, 1916. As
a result a suit has been filed by il
G. Weisz, administrator of the estate
of the deceased, against J. J. Kadderly
and Herbert L. Kadderly for $750
damages. The complaint says that
Weisz was riding a bicycle when the
Kadderlys attempted to pass a street-
car in their automobile and swuntr
to the wrong side of the roadway
and struck him.

Worthwhile Savings on Fine Quality

STATIONERY
An Extraordinary Sale of Women's

SILK GLOVES
4284 Pairs Nationally Known Make
Slightly Imperfect Silk Gloves

This is a good time to supply your present requirements, an-

ticipate future needs and make Eastertime gift purchases. "They
say" a dainty box of paper, or the convenient correspondence
cards are always welcome. Why not buy now when such splen-
did, reductions are in effect?

Will Go Back to Farm.
The old farm in Idaho never seemed

so attractive to Will Fray as when he
faced Judge Morrow and entered a
plea of guilty to an Indictment charg-
ing him with contributing to the de-
linquency of Frances Hodge, the

daughter of Mrs. Will Hodge.
Judge Morrow sentenced him to one
year in the county jail and tnen
turned him over to his, father, who
said he would take him back to the
farm.

president of the association; J. K.
Blatchford of Chicago, secretary and
treasurer, and Mrs. Blatchford, and E.
M. Tierney of the Arlington hotel,
Binghampton. N. Y., a director.

The party will be here today and to-
morrow, and is being extensively en-
tertained by Portland members of the
Oregon State Hotel association during
their stay. This morning they played
golf at the Country club, and this
afternoon were taken out over the Co-
lumbia river highway, being enter-
tained at dinner at Crown Point chalet
by Dr. C W. Cornelius, president of
the State Hotel association.

At the Imperial tomorrow morning
the visitors will meet local hotelmen
to explain the aims and purposes of
the Americati Hotel Protective asso-
ciation, with a view to securing mem-
berships from among Oregon hotels.

East Side Wants
"Rosebud" Parade

Envelopes to match linen
tablets, package . .. . . . . Ols
3c Rolls Waxed Paper, - f3 rolls for ..... ; . . , . . XUC
15c DennisonV Plain White
Paper Napkins,' 100 for

39c
2 Pairs for 75c

50c and 65c Kind
When our buyer was East

he made this wonderful purc-
hase of gloves that in some cases
have almost imperceptible imperfec

Handbags

$1.95

75c M. & F. Special Stationery,
5o sheets paper, 25 cards, 75
envelopes, the box now ACkg
for only
35c New Ragged Edge Station-
ery linen and kid finish, long
narrow envelopes. Spe-- OQ
cial, the box . aSOC
25c Linen Stationery, 24 sheets-paper- ,

24 envelopes, the
box ailt

only ........... .....1UI
"5001 and Bridge Score f f

$20,000 Damages Asked.
Struck by a rotary snow plow last !

winter when he was employed by the I

railroad company shoveling snow from !

the tracks, Loreneso Morata has filed f

suit against the O-- R. & N. Co. for j

$20,000 alleged damages for internal,
injuries.

Cards, 3 dozen for

3 5c Raylawn Pound Paper, 90

25c New Count Bridge Oj
Pads, each for . ... .... tUxK
Stampkraft Books for the chil-
dren, 3 for 25c, "1ft
each ......... ..V.V'J.UC
10c Fancy Shelf Paper, includ-
ing; Dutch design, the roll rt
for only .............. 41

sheets paper to pound,yew Divorce Suits Filed.
Suits for divorce hnv heon filri an 29cthe pound

tions yet are not passed as perfect by the rigid factory inspec-
tion.

The maker's name is your guarantee that these are

The Best Silk Gloves Made
Double finger-tippe- d, short silk gloves the kind you always

buy black, white, tan, gray, navy, pongee some embroidered
in black, others self-col- or stitched. Sizes 5 lA to Syj.

None on Approval! No Exchanges!
4 liain Ploor. t atb Streat

$2.98 and $350 Grades
A bio; cleanup of odds

and ends of good leather
handbags. AU in Spring shapes and
styles and hardly two of the same
design. Some with fancy jeweled
top locks. Splendid values at this
greatly reduced price, JS1.95.

Main Floor. uttn Straat

follows: B. J. Nicklin vs. H. Nicklln,
married, at Eugene in 1908, cruelty; t

15c Linen Tablets, ruled Q
all sizes, each Jsand plain,Nellie Miller vs. frvin Miller, married .

Easter Cards, Booklets in Splendid Assortment
acalarioor. Sixth straet

Stumpas vs. Rosa Stumpas, married in
Portland in April, 1915. cruelty.

Delegation Will Appear Before Hose
Festival Governors Tonight to Pre-
sent Arguments.
East Side people will appear before

the board of governors of the 1916
Rose Festival association in the blue
room of the Chamber of Commerce
tonight to protest against the pro-
posed removal of the children's par-
ade from the east to the west side.

Such was the meaning of a resolu-
tion passed by the East Side Business
Men's club at a luncheon at the Sar-
gent hotel today. Commissioner Daly's
ordinance requiring all wires in cer-
tain business districts of the east side
to be placed underground, was also
Indorsed.

Wallace Grand Jury Foreman.
- H. W. Wallace, 195 North Twen-
tieth street. Is forman of the April
grand jury, which has been drawn. W.
A Hemleber, 660 Powell street, is
eecretary. The other members are W.
A lUidge. office at 520 Electric build-
ing': James G. Kelly, a farmer living
east of Portland; A. W. Philpott, 1174
Mlxter street; W. L. Grinnell, 376
Chapman 'street; J. F. Briggs, 995
.Glenn avenue north.

Bench Warrant Issued.
A bench warrant has been issued

by District Judge Jones for Earl Han-
son, a youth who was paroled last
week after pleading guilty to horsestealing. He was paroled on condi-
tion he would return home. He left
home last Friday and did not return.

Introductory Sale One Week
Hislop's Hygienic Oregon-Mad- e

Baking Powder
Full Pound 25cPainlessLrai

Spick and Span New Lot of

Lace Curtains
Decidedly Underpriced Tomorrow!

Exactly one thousand pairs of "Lace Curtains of
various kinds enter this' sale. New, fresh, desir-
able merchandise a special purchase that enables us to
offer you a curtain bargain just when you need it at house-cleanin- g

and renovating time!
Cluny, Nets, Lacet, Braidon Nets and Irish Point, of French and

Swiss make. Make your selection from this list of bargainsl

$1.50 Lace Curtains, Reduced to Pair '890

on Contains no alum, thoroughly tested.. Used
in our own bakery, where its superior quality
produces the lightest and best cakes.

Auto Reported Stolen.
H. L, Babb.lost a Metz automobile,

which was stolen from near the South-ern Pacific car shops last night. Thetheft was reported to the sheriff. Itis believed the car was taken up theWillamette valley.

Passers-B- y Discover
And Report 2 Fires

Street Car Conductor Hotices Flames
In Basement of Jtesldence Pedes

is

Bllll
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FREE 15c Rolling Pin with eacb
purchase this week.

Money Back if Not Satisfactory!
Hlntb Floor. Xlltli titreet

- 331 H Morrison, Corner Second Entire Corner.
"

.

"WE always make it a point to tell the public exactly what we meanthrough our advertising talk. No misrepresentations ever appear in
j.". I any of the Union Painless Dentists'. Inc. advertisements consequentlywe can refer with pleasure to the thousands of highly satisfied patientsr who have had high-grad- e dental work done at our Modern Painless

. Dental Parlors. Our practitioners are all capable dentists men whohave made a life study of their profession and have had years of actualpractice, besides the technical knowledge to make painless dentistry asuccessful practice and a host of pleased patients.

. s . The Union Painless Dentists are incorporated under the laws of. thestate-o- f Oregon, and the company Is responsible for the guarantee thatDH.go with all the work that leaves this office. This affords the public' absolute protection against inferior workmanship and materials

xtrian Sees Hoof of Stora Aliiau.
A street car conductor on his way

to work at 3 O'clock thim mnrnln m mffuw $1.20 1 ;,3;,60.!'".e..c".u!n.!:$1.892.00 Lace Curtains,
paira fire in the basement of the home of I Fine Smoked

Shoulder, Lb. 4.50 Lace Curtains, Z0 PTflI pair ., . . PecJU$2.10 Lace Curtains, OC
pair PeSt

$4.75 Lace Curtains,$3.00 Lace Curtains'. $1.65pair$5.00 Seventh Floor, Sunn Atrefet
Sugar-cure- d, well-smoke- d, medium-weig- ht

shoulders of excellent grade. Only 1lAc lb.

White Beans, Large California, 5-l- b.

Cloth Sacks 39c

READ THESE PRICES:
Porcelain Crowns S3.S0 to SS
Gold Fillings $1- . . . . . . This Dresser

v. 323 DeKum avenue,
and aroused the sleeping inmates, andthen turned in an alarm.

His prompt action saved the loss of
the house, for engines 29 and 14, truck
6, and Assistant Chief Laudenklo
were quickly on the scene, and thodamage was slight. The fire startedfrom an unknown source beside a
trunk standing in the basement.

Fire burned off the roof of Kaady
Bros, grocery store. 6532-3- 4 Foster
Road, at 11 o'clock last night. This
blase started in the attic, and wan
well under way when J. Padgett, a
pedestrian, discovered it, and turned
in an alarm. The . fire la thought to
have started from spontaneous com-
bustion.

H. A. Haxeltlne. SCO Stout street,
owns the structure. - Tho loss on
building and stock was estimated to-
day at 1600. covered by Insurance

Helen Hnlbert fortfeen.

, 22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5
22-I- C Gold Brfclfe $3.50 to $5
Extracting ;, . . . . . ...... 50c

mm?
Salt Pork, thoroughly

cured, lb. 14 He.
Baking Molasses; Aunt

Dinah, No. 5 cans,
for 30c

Dill Pickles, German
style cure, gallon
iugs, 49c

Wax Beans, Victor
brand. No. 2 cans,
doz. HAS, can 10c

Pure Pepper, freshly
ground, b. pack-
age 25c, X-l- b. 15c

Dried Apples, freshly
cut, fancy quality,
lb. 10c

Alaska Codfish, nearly
boneless, No. 2
bricks 22c

Japan Tea. fine qual-
ity, 3 lbs. Si, rb.
35c

A gTearnttmber of people must have plates.! Sickness, or other
, causes have rendered their own teeth uselss. Inthat cale

-- J you perfecaywitb,a plate that will prove a blessin ItwUrfookrSl
and feel perfectly comfortable.

" '": . . .. t

Union Painless Dentists'
. . -

is but one example of the GOOD
furniture you can always purchase
at Meier & Frank's at Low Prices.

Quartered Oak. ..,$15.50
In Mahogany .....$16.00
Circassian Walnut $19.00

Beds Chiffoniers and Dressing Tables to
match at proportionately low prices.
,,'-.- .

" WirtotJi Tlovt. TlSth Street

The-- QwalitV Store of Portland'nrti, .Sixth, TforrUoty Alder 3UJIbany7-Or- : April 4. Miss Helen
rHulbert. who was first nominated --as, , ; ;. . a mornwn, . orner oecond bntire .Corner X jrintli Floor, ruth Street

LOOK FOR THE BIG UNION SIGN
Albany's . Portland Rose Festival
queen candidate and ; who declined,
being succeeded by Mies Marlon An-
derson,- has been elected May queen
by Albany college-- . ., . -Mi


